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Constitution G, :·. &ntees Rights to. All of Kosovo' s Citizens 
~ ........ - · ·· 
WILLIAMSBURG putting pen to pa~' , file Drafting is violated, citizens have direct access 
The 21 members of Kosovo's Con- COmmission stu · l~ns learned to a newfY'ereated Constitutional stitutional Draft.fug Commission and mistakes made 'ng constitu- Court to seek redreSs. An independent gather today to ign the blue- lion-drafting proce . . . in other coun- Office of the OmbudsperSon is estalr 
printforthe world's newest democ- tries. TI1e new consti 'onal order of lished to monitor, protect, and defend 
racy. The ceremony promises to be re- Kosovo is based on a !lJflU of modem individual rights and freedoms. 
markable for a number of reasons. principles that include1ieedom, peace, In some areas; the drafters have 
Drafted by a gender-balanced \lnd democracy;equality, ~justice, re- 'Shown deep \Visdom. Remarkable for a 
representative group spect for human rights lit~ the rule of state in which ethnic and religious 
of the country's most law, non-discriminatio~:free owner- strife have so recently played prorni-
respected govern- ship of property, vluraliSm; s~paration nent roles, 'the new constitution pro-
ment officials, aca- of-state powers, and an open-_ market vi des that Kosovo is a secular state, 
demics and civil socl- economy. Tbe judiciary is ~ependent, neutral in all matters pertaining to reli-
ety m~bers- in- and those in need have the ~t to free gion. Every citizen is granted freedom 
. , eluding the relatives · legal counsel. Every person lias the of belief, conscience, and religion. Reli-
CH TIES. · of victims of some of right to marry and have a family, and .gious monuments.-including those be-
WARR£1t the worst acts of eth- the dea$ pen:U~Y and traffic~og of per- Jo1;1ging to the Serbian Orthodox 
• • • nic violence in Koso:- sons .are prohibit~. ~otection of~~- . Church, enjoy constitutional protec-
vo's history- the tureJS th~ responsibility of. every CJti- tion. Gender equality and ethnic diver-
new constitution is a proud example of zen, and 1mp~ct on the enVI:o~m~nt s!ly _are required at all levels of the new 
the highest coi1stitutional principles in ~ust be <:onsJd~ed b~ ~ublic m~titu- government, including in. the National 
to day's world. ' tions dunng the1r deCJston-making Assembly and judiciary, securi}y and 
Avoiding any temptation to dwell in processes. forces, the· national inte)ligence 
. the past, itlevefs responsibility for the · _.-- : . and the Office of the State 
countrr:s ~ecent violent his~OfY. at no EIGHT INTER!Il!\:IJQ~i\L co·nve'!-. , ... 
one. Tius ts a !D.odem constituti~n for a tions enshrining tte ·llli!h!~t levels of · • 
m~m .e':'l! nsmg abov.e sectarian and . protections are direct~YilPt>licable and · · ·l"""!l''c~~ .. .u.·•,v• 
eth~!C diVISions to proVIde plenary pro- have superiority over.all domestic:Jaws, .' 
t~tio~~ and guarant~ for all. of Koso- ensuring that humal) rj~tS and funda- . 
yo~ Citizens: the «:thni.c Albani!lfl rna- mental freedoms are ~nteed to all < ;~~ri.M~~;~t~1ed C{JnSllltal[lon 
JOn~ as well~ nunonty Serbian, . citizens of Kosovo regardless of race, ~ <>:<-nnenlneirs 
~urki~. Bosman, and Roma commun1- gender, language, religion: t:elation to\ 
ttes. .. . any community, economic status, sex-
Drafting an initial constitut;ion in the ual orientation, or national origin. In 
21st ·century has its advantages. Before the event that any cOnstitutional right; 
asked questions, and voiced their opin-
ions about the content of the document 
that provides the fa'undation for their 
new republic. In this context, iris 
worth remembering that our own Con-
stitution was drafted over a period of 
months b'y a collection of wealthy land-
owning men who sequestered them-
selves in isolation, away from any pulr 
lie interaction whatsoever. 
TO BE.$URE, the world's youngest 
is not yet out of the woods. The 
of Kosovo have faced more than· 
share of challenges in recent 
those challenges are not 
· ti!pe SO()n. Violent 
occur in the north, 
tmeml>ers of the Serbian · 
community live. No one can predict 
what will hap~o when peacekeeping 
forces \vithdraw. Even the economic vi-
ability of the new country remains un-
certain. 
Challenges of this kind would not 
have sounded uillamiliar to the drafters 
of our own Constitution many years 
ago. Perhaps it is therefore fitting that 
we offer words of hope and inspiration 
to those who \vill gather this week to 
c~ebrate the birth of the new Kosovo 
·Constitution. More than 150 years ago, 
at a time of turmoil in our country, Sen . 
Daniel Webster reflected on the impor-
tance of our Constitution: "We may be 
tossed up n an ocean where we can see 
no land- nor. perhaps, the sun or 
stars. But there is a chart and a com-
pass for us to study, to consult, and to 
obey. That chart is the Constitution." 
Let-us then join from afar with the 
citizens of Kosovo as they celebrate the 
birth of their constitution, and offer 
them hope that the blueprint they have 
created for their new country will with-
stand the test of time and command the 
same level of respect and reverence en-
joyed by our own Constitution more 
than 200 years after its birth. 
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